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Eastern Washington State College

GRUBBY NIGHT
I

Two pre-game rallies have been scheduled for the
w~ekend of February_ 9 and 10. "White Shirt Night"
will take place on Fnday night at the UPS game and
a "Grt.1;bby Rally" , will also be held ir.. the dining hall,
precedmg Eastern s game with Central on Saturday.
AU students attending these rallies are expected to
sport the required. The grubbier, the better!

'Century21' Makes Its Mark
At Eastern As A Carnival
ANNUAL CARNIVAL DUE SATURDAY
Probably every large city in the world has a time of festivities ~nd celebrations. Seattle has "Century 21." New Orlea:ns
has the Mardi Gras. And Cheney has the Eastern Washington
College's A WS-AMS Carnival.
Saturday, Feb. 10, the Fieldhouse will be trans£armed into
a carnival with booths that
"Century 21" directors would
dare not attempt.
~lmost every oliga1pzation
on campus will be preparing a
hooth for the event. The competition between organizations
for the most popular booth in
the carnival will be strong.
Space needles and mon-orails will ·seem trivial after witnessing some of the 1bo0ths
that will appear. :Decorations
centered around "Century 21"
will add to the color. and splendor of the festival.
The carnival will run from
9 to 12 midnight, following the
basketball game with Central
Washington.
An advanced ticket sale will
begir: today at 10 a. m. in the
SUB Information booth. The
sale will continue through Friday. Tickets win be 12 for. one
dollar if bought in advance or
10 cents each at the Carnival.
Sue Rehfield from the AWS
and John Gruber representing
· the AMS are serving as cochairmen for "Carnival 21".
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Liberals Lead
Koffee Ko•rner
Jack R. Dean, Spokane attorney and Chairll)an of _the .Spokane County Democratic Cer.traJ Committee, will present
the liberal viewpoint in the
second of a three-session series next Tuesday, 10:40 a. m.
at the Koffee Korner, in the
Bali lounge.
Dr. Harm Schlomer, Keith
Boyington and Bernard "Kop"
Kopczynski presented the conservative philosophy at the
first session yesterday. T,h e
third and fir.al session, February 20, ·will feature the two
sides in a debate and open dis•
cussion.
Dean was graduated from
Gonzaga University in law in
1950 and has practiced in Spokane siuce. He has been president of the Spokane Men's
Democratic Committeee . from
Spokane County.
· " Summir.g up his reasons for
participating in such a series
he cl~imed that ·"college stu~
dents are in their f ormillating
years concerning politics arid
a series such as this gives them
an understanding . of the different p0litical ·.p hilosophies to
aid them in their ' own political
d~cisions.
•·

High on the slopes of Mt. Spokane a lo.!'•1~eaoh l'umpy shape carefully, wondering which is
skier pauses among icy gnomes, aod atudies his date, a iolly fat girl in a white parka.
-Photo by Ted Myer

Free: A·Chance For
Travel, Adventure

HERE ,COME

How would you like a two
year trip -to a foreign countr¥
K?ffee Korµer ·
a weekiy
with expenses paid? lnduded sess10n sponsored ·by the · N~in the paokage 1an.d c.omplete ti0r..al Students ·.. Association
medical expenses, $l0,000 in · collimittee. Beth· students and
life. in~urance, living and fac:ulty . are invited to · attend
clothing allowances, and at the these .ancl all ·ses~ions where
end of two years, a c.heck for free coffee is seIWed. ;
.

T.HE WAI-LERS

.3:r,d ~C :ofnce~t Progr.am Slate,d

is

·SEATrntE :MAN'S DANC,E GROUP
Another sound is on its way
to grace our campus and enter17.0 BEON CA-MPUS NEXT WEDNEStrAY
tain the discriminating .students at our s~hool. So·far they
Awa,rd winr...ing Merce Cunningham and his contemporary
have rejected the .progi,essiv.e dance -company will pre~ent the third program in the EWSC- $1800.
jazz provided by Joe· Klose and Community Concert series Wednesday, Feb. 14 in Showaiter
No, this isn't a pitch for the
1his beared group and also the
military services, but it is . a
auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
operatic dffering from Dorothy
pitch for Uncle Sam. These
Winner of two Guggenheim
Warer..skjold. Is there any
benefits
and many more are
"A Look at the John Birch
form of music that can charm Fellowships ,in choreography, .and .has published a book, Si- available to those of you who
lenc.e:
ar.d
his
prin_
c
iLectures
and
Writings
Cunningham
Society"
Js the topic of disthe students from the coffee
are selected for the Peace
by
John
Cage.
pals,
Carolyn
Brown,
dancer,
for
tonight's meeting
cussion
den?
Corps.
and
musicians
John
Cage
and
of
Y,oung
Democrats.
The answer could come in David Tudor, have performed
Right now, the Peace Corps
the form of the "Wailers," a ,it the International Festival
needs thousands of qualified
Mr. William R. Kidd of the
fabulous rock and roll outfit of Contemporary Music in
individuals to serve in coun- Social Studies Department will
CADET CAPERS
f:i;om Tacoma. This swinging Venice and the West Berlin
tries all over the world as in- lead the discussion.
group has appeared on leading . festival.
COMING. S00N
structors, advisers and workSubjects of discussion will
television shows across the
ers.
Cunnir.gham
is
a
native
of
The
1962
presentation
of
country. Their sounds have
There is a great need for include the foundations and
been heard and seen on the of Washington and began his Cadet Capers by EWSC's U. S. young people trained in il:dus- goals of the Birch Society as
Dick Clark show (American career in Seattle. He is re- Army Reserve Officers' Tr-ain- trial arts, diatetics, trade skills, ,,·ell as some evalaution of the
Bandstand) ir.: Philadelphia, knowned for his classic chor- ing Corps will be February 16 home economics, electronics, latest publications by the Sothe Buddy Deane Show in Bal- eography, composing a variety in Showalter Auditorium. Cur- and manual and handicraft ciety.
timore, and the Allen Freed of expressive dances which ' tain time is 7:30 p. m.
arts.
This meeting promises to be
Show broadcast from New are not narrative. He has been
Unfortunately, there will not of great interest as it is the
Featured
acts
will
include
dancer-in-residence at the UnYork City.
the ROTC Band, Chorus, and be enough applicants to fill first of a new series of proiversity
of
Illinois,
teaches
Among their hit recordings dar:cing in New York, and ,h as Dixieland Combo. Specialty these positions. In the indus- grams concerning controverare "Tall Cool One," "Mamau published a number of articles acts on the bill include vocal- 'trial arts field alone, the pres- sial subjects.
.
ent quota will require at least
Mau " "Beat Guitar " "Wail• • on modern dance.
and
a
singing
ists,
dances,
' which
Election of Young Demo ofin' -"' and "Mashi " all
comedian pre~ented by mem- 20 people from each state ir:
Pianist
David
Tudor
is
an
the
union.
ficers will also be held and
have made this group a favorbers , of the Corps of Cadets
Who qualifies?
free coffee will be served.
ite from coast to coast. Featur- avant-garde musician, using and the Sponsor Corps. AdmisAnyone who has a strong
ed vocalists are Robin Roberts the piano construction as well sion is free. All students and
All students and faculty
as the key board to produce the general public are cordial- interest in people and enjoys
and Gail Harris.
members
who are interested
µnusual
effects.
Composer
teaching others, and is at least
Friday, the 9th of February,
ly invited to attend.
are
urged
to attend.
18 years old can put in an apis the big day. At two o'clock John Cage, musical director of
Cadet Cttpers will be follow- plication for the experience
the "WailS}r$" are _going to the troupe is a r.eoording artist
ed
by the Sponsor Corps Pa- of a life-time in a job of travel
raise the roof of Showalter
jama
Dance at the Student and adventure. A college de- TWO RECEIVE GRANTS
auditorium and the .price is a
ASB
CANDIDATES
gree is r..ot needed.
Linda Hoover and ,S hirley Jo
Union.
meager quarter for the chance
Those
who
are
interested
Olson
~~re given educational
Production
Director
of
the
KEWC OFFERS
to witness this promising . enshould
apply
now
so
that
a
file
grants
here recently, .accordG.adet .C~pers . ;s Ca~et Captain
tertainment hjghllght for the
YOU AIR TIME
m
ay
be
~tarted
aµd
a
position
ing
to
Miss Dorine Gut-brje,
·
Mar.
v
in
L.
Morash.
Musi«;al
Di·
winter guarter. The group will
35c per ao sec. spot
rect<>r is Cadet Maj9r Jerry M. insuretl. Information can be chairman of the scli'ch~rsmp
also appear the f {)llo.~ing night
Contact Roy Clayton,
Bunroughs. Publicity Dir~ctor obtained 'from depattmen.t committee. The gr,1,1t was givat the Spokane Armory to play
Sales Manager
iG Cadet Coroporal Bob S. Stev• heads, the dean's office, or er. by the K!?nne;Wick Parent
for a dance from 8:30 to 12
from Dr. Kenneth Hoss.um.
Teachers Association .
ens.
.KEWC RADIO
midnight.
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SOUNDING BOARD The St·udents' Weak Voice
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

PR E SS

l'ubliabed weekl:, durlns the achool :,ear, except Yacat,lon11 and
holiday• and perlode immedtatel:, precedln,r by the Asaoclatecl
Student. of Ea.It.em Wuhlnaton <Jollece of Educat Ion. l.:hene y
Wuh. Application for ~ntry at Chene:,, Walhln,rton . pendlna.
Entered u Second 01. . )latter Noy, a, 1916, at t he Poat Offl«
at Cheney, Wublnirton, mader the Act of <Jonlj?N!a March 8, 1879
Ad.vt>r t lsl.nir rat.ea furnlabed on application . Repre11ented for
nat ional adYertf1ln1t b:, National Advertl11l11a. lnc.. 420 Madl110n
Annue, New York 17, New York. Rl,rht to decline an:, adver,
tlainir la reeened.

EDITOR IN CHIEF .................................................... Bob Stevens
NEWS EDITOR ...................... .............................. Sharron Williams
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................ Walt Hartman
FEATURE EDITOR ........................................... ......... Chuck Plumb
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ Bob Spencer

Bob Stevens
This newspaper feels strongly that it has a responsibility to
fulfill to its readers-a responsibility to present and support
the man whom it feels is most qualified for the iob of A. S. President and spokesman for 2500 students.
.
In the final analysis, the success or failure of a student government is dependant upon its president. Considering the abundance of relatively inexperienced candidates, it is difficult to
objectively choose the right man at election time. Sir:.ce it will
take many months in office before a man can actually prove
his worth, it is necessary to rely almost entirely upon his past
accomplisehments in studeht activities, as well as upon his platform.
As we glance at the list behind each name, we see a varying
degree of responsible positions. We weigh these ir:. respect to
the proposals made by each candidate. After this is done, we
must decide not only who has the students' best interests in
mind, but also, who has proposed the most effective means of
carrying out such interests. In the opinion of this newspaper, the
most responsible and experienced candidate is Mr. Dick Burger.
Mr. Burger, in stating his platform, fails to dwell upon the
general, well worn issues which seem to dominate the aims of
other candidates. His proposals reach out to the concrete rather
than the abstract and where other aspirants propose questions
to be looked into, Burger gives answers. However premature
his plans may be, they represent an attitude. An attitude of
awareness and concern for the students of this college . .They
represent an ability and an insight which started functioning
with the students in mind, long before electior.s were in view.
This is the type of individual whom we need at the head of our
student body.
Each year, it is the job of council members to distribute a
tremendous amount of money for various student activities. To
head such a proprag r equires not only a high sense of r esponsibility, but a secure knowledge of finance itself. Mr. Burger
has previously served as A. S. Treasurer and has become well
founded ir, t he value of the almighty dollar-your almighty
dollar.
Although the Treasurer's job is a difficult one, Burger also
entered into other fields of student endeavor. The original
Judicial Code, governing student discipline, was designed and
drawn up by this student.
Disheartening as it may seem, the worth of a college is
judged largely upon the ~success of its athletic program. Many
of you are aware of t he poor condition which now plagues our
athletic system; the lack of funds, the inability to acquire the
needed talent for winning teams. W.ith. his financial knowledge,
Mr. Burger has formulated a proposal to vitalize our entire
athletic program. The Easter ner feels that he has the ability
and t he influence to car ry it through.
Many ot her points in his platform contribute to a strong
presidency and a str onger council. But, the most pr ominant
point is his desire to serve the students of this college and his
ability to execute his duties. These are qualities which each
of the candidates possess, and r egar dless of the choice, t he most
important thing that you students can do is vote on February 8.

Amendments Go
Before Voters Thurs.
Eastern Washingtor: State
College students will be given
the chance to cast their votes
for or against nine amendments in Thursdays election.
These issues will not be included on the final ballots.
At last Thursday's Associated Student Council meeting.
all delegates present approved
thPse cor:stitutional changes
and all expressed hope that
these would be passed. It will
take 40 per cent of the student
body to vote to validate this
part of the election and 2/ 3 of
those voting must vote "yes"
for the amendments to pass.
Amendment 1: If approved,
this amendment would require
· a freshman to sit on the Election, Communications and ·Ac. tivities Promotions committees
and would allow a freshman
to sit on the NSA committee.
Presenty, Eastern's freshmen
PAGE TWO
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only have one vote, that being
on the Associated Student
Council. The passing of this
amendment would give the
Freshman Class four or more
votes in their government.
Amendment 2: The passir, ~
of this amendment would allow a 10 day interval' between
the filing deadline and the primary election. This would give
the company which loans Easterr. the voting machines ample time to set up the machines and would also benefit future candidates by giving
them more time to reach the
studer:.t body with their platforms and ideas.
Amendment 3: This amendment would allow the manager
of the radio station, KEWC.
tbe chairman of the Student
Union Board of Control and
the Publicity agent to sit on
the Associated Student Council as ex-officio members.
These three additional members would only be allowed
speaking priviledges, r:.ot a
,,~.,h· -1;1~~J}.'I\M
.rlf~tlt --"•I.~\.,:~

TO THE EDITOR:
I wish to take this oppor tunity to express my discor:.tent
with the recent decision / pr o-·
hibiting Mr. Gus Hall's pr oposed talk on the EWSC Campus. I do not have leftest leanings as some will probably say,
but I do consider myself
a liber al. However , it is my
con viction that the political beliefs of an individual should
not be a barrier against his
speaking to a group of people
who are attempting to gain an
insight i~to all forms of ideologies as well as other areas.
P,erhaps this is not the function of EWSC, but I prefer to
believe education is our purpose. Assuming this to be true,
why shouldn't every opportunity be taken?
Neither the leaqer of the
Freedom Fighters, nor Herbert
Fillbrick, was forbidden and according to follow-up discussions, their views were not
altogether infallible. The for~
um on communism, held last
year did not draw the wrath
of righteousness upon our
heads. I have always assumed
that we are all guarar:.teed
freedom of speech if it hurts
no one. Is the intellectual capacity of EWSC students such
that they are incapable of
hearing alien views without
damage? W,h y can't a tax supported institution hear all
views the same as one which is
non tax supported?
Of whoh are we Americans
really afraid? Mr. K? The communist? The Russians? Mr.
Hall? No, I think not. We do
not fear these; they are merely
tar:gibles upon which we can
vent our wrath or displeasure.
No, what we fear are the intangibles, the word, often untrue and always unkind, which
can and ,h as ruined reputations and lives. Thus we sit
·afraid to speak. Freedom of
speech is our right, not our
duty, but if we won't take advantage why deny it to others.
This denial of basic rights does
a great injustice to our country, in that it exposes this
fear to all who can see. I do
not fear Mr. Kor Mr. Hall becau1,e they give their views
openly, and honestly believe
them, incorrect as they may
be. No. I fear those who are
not honest in t heir beliefs or
their reasons for denying this
basic freedom. Are fear of student demonstrations or being
against usi&g tax supported institutions as meeting houses
vote.
Amendment 4: If this
amendment is approved the
Academic Affairs Committee
would become a standing committee.
Amendment 5: If passed,
t his amendment would r emove
the Executive Vice-President
from the Campus Council and
make him or her the Attor ney
General.
Amendment 6 : As it stands
at th e present, Eastern is a
member of the Tri-School Relations Council but our constitution designates this group
as the Tri-School Relations
Committee. If passed, t his
would bring the Eastern Washington State College , Student
Body constitution up to date.
Amendmer.t ,7: The way the
present constitution reads a
person must be a member of
the Associated Students at the
time of filing £<fr art office but,
once elected he doesn't have
to be a member of this group,
or an enrolled student at Eastern Washington State College.
If this constitutional amendment is approved b ythe voters, ar.y person holding an office would be required fo be a
member of the Associated Students.
Amendment 8: As it presently stands, both the Associated
Student Council and the Judicial Board have the Power
to impeach. If passed, only the
Judicial Board will have this
power and any ambiguity will
be alleviated.
THE EASTERNER

By Don Dressel

It was a bright beacon that shone that ,dreadful day, a brilliant
light tlfat led our ship t hrough the angry sea of discussion
around the Inland Empire. We wer e the pillar s of strength for
the community when we refused the Cadillac-riding Communist
Gus Hall the privilege of using our campus as a national "soapbox" fr om which to spew his wrath at t he Mccarren Act. We
showed 'em we aren't "r ed" or "pink." We are democratic,
through ar.d through.
But, wait- just how democratic are we? Are our intentions as
red, white and blue as publicized? Did our good old majority rule
come through and save us from t he man who would "favor
overthrow of the government by force? "
Last Thursday night our "campus congress" met to discuss
and vote upon the integrity and principle of having such a person as Gus Hall speak to their charges (us). You students may not
realize it but there are 17 representatives who supposedly attend
council meetings to vote for you. They are your public (campus)
servants. You ,h ave voted and sent them to be your voice. Well,
friends, your voice must be pretty weak when the votes of four,
yes, four, were all that could be counted. This is an average of
one yea or nay to every 550 students. The other 13 representatives abstained from voicing their (and our) opinions as to the
advisability of Gus Hall's appearance at Easterr.:.
Possibly some of these abstainers were afr~id to show their
hands in front of others, or the reason could rest in the fact
that some just weren't interested in their duty to the student
body, and of course, some could be undecided altogether (a
strange plight for any congressman).
Speaking of congressmen-, it seems we have t wo representatives to Olympia who would be "breathing fire down our necks"
if we (?) 'h ad· not made the correct decision on Gus Hall. I would
wonder if these same members could be included with the rest
of our state legislators recently admonished by Dr. Archie Wilson, membet Of the board at CWSC. Dr. Wilson claims that Washington State College student are paying extra fees because of
the legislature's f allure to provide funds.
The battle is over and the conservatives and liberals, pro-Communists and "Freedom Fighters" can now sheath their swords.
The national Communist party chairman will ·n ot enter Showalter to speak. Nor will he visit any state school. Was it brought
about by pressure from, the ultra-conservatives or from the state
legislators? No one will know. But here at Eastern we can well
be proud that four of our 2,000 plus students made
our minds.

up

for alien vi'ews or even being
anti-communist valid, honest
reasons? I think not, but maybe the constitution and the
Bill of Rights are old fashioned.
Signed
John M. Lubahn
Dear Editor:
I find that by directing a
letter to the editor I can reach
each of you personally and relate to you my platform for
the office of AS President.
There is a definite need f or
better communications between
commuters, living groups wit h
AS officers. I believe t hat this
can be accomplished t hrough
greater utilization of the communication media on this campus. This one method of reaching the · entire student body
will in my opinion stimulate a
more active interest in student
government. Being manager of
the campus radio station KEWC for two years and working
closely wi~h the Easterner, I
know tpe problems that exist
in these two media.
There is a dire need for a
finance manager for AS. This
would eliminate many financial problems in the handling
of money. This bookkeet,er
would be hired by eit her the
AS council or t he board of
trustees. He would be responsible to the AS Council and report to the Finance Committee. fie could be hired full
time or part time depending
on the need. He would save
money and state requisitions
would go through the business
office quicker.
I believe that a wider variety of activities could be held
on this campus rather than
mixers every other week. A
dance well planned or like
last year's lu,au which attracted commuters, and parents
from as far as Grangeville,
Idaho. Well planned functions
with plenty of publicity usually
gets far better results.
If elected I will do my best
to raise the status of Eastern
in all ways.
I understand each problem
and I have a great deal of concern in trying to solve them.
:U,s lle L. Raschko
Candidate'· for AS president
I

To the students of Eastern ,
Mor.day afternoon, I was ap-

proached by Bob Stevens, the
editor of the Easterner, and
told that the Easterner was
supporting a candidate for Associated Student President. I
was also told that I would be
allotted equal space to compete with his editorial and
that I would have until the
next morning to have this prepared.
For the moment, I was as-·
tounded! Not being a journalist or knowing what the editor was going to publish, I had
no alternative but to writ e a
general statement. ,,
Personally, I feel that t he
Easterner, supported by student body funds, should n ot
take sides in student elections.
A better practice of the paper
would be to cover all the candidates and publicize the election.
I am sure that niost studeµts
will not let their· opinions be
swayed by the editor's stand.
I do not feel that t he students
need the appointed editor of
the Easterner to tell them how
to vote. They have the ability
to select and stipport a candidate of their own choice.
Al Elliott
Candidate for AS President
Dear Editor:
I would like to thank t he edit ors for allowing me the oppor tunity to comment on my
stand for the office of A. S.
president. I wo·u ld urge the
students to critically read the
platforms of t he candidates. I
represent no special interest
group. I have been both a commuter and an on-campus resident, and thus understand the
problems of both. My activities
are broad, ranging from dramatics, sports, and student
government. Right now I am
working, through the A. S.
Council, in an attempt to have
either murals or mosaics
placed in the cafeteria. This
r equires working with the Art
Department, Food Service
Board, and the A. S. Council.
This is very similar to the dutieE" that a president must perform, the coordinating of
various bodies. One of the
prime requisites of a president
must be that he should view
all aspects of a problem, this
I am prepared and qualified
to do.
Sincerely yours,
. Larry Little

WEDNESDAY,
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NINE CANDIDATES
ARE SELECTED
FOR BACHELORS CLUB

AMERICAN MUSIC CONCERT
An American Music Concert
will be preser..ted by Phi Mu
Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon,
Sunday, Feb. 11. The concert
will be at s· p. m. in the Louise
Anderson Hall lounge.
Selections for the concert
will be performed by the members of the two organizations.

Nine Eastern Washington
St.ate College men have been
accepted as probationary members in the Bachelors Club,
Paul K. Lewis, president, announced.
Membership in the ·college
service club is limited to unmarried students, 21 years of
age or older.
The candidates are Richard
J. Bernave, Richard G. Ponti,
Larry B. Warner, Charles L.
Wetzel, Richard N. Jacks, Richard C. Stanr.ard, Chris Christensen, Frederick L. Erickson.,
and Ed Sowl. .

BUSINESS CLUB
The meeting of the Business
Club will be held at 7:30 p. m.
tonight in the Student Union
Cove.
$alt was a sign of good fortune to the Arabs.

(Author o/"RaUy Round TM r!!!,, Boys", "TM Many

·

r

Loves of Dobu Gillis", etc.) -

THE MANY LOVES OF
THORWALD DOCKSTADERr
When Thorwald Dockstader-sophomore, epicure, and sportsman-first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any
.sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: 4e s~pJ~~ sev•
eral brands until he fo!llld the very best-a mild, rich, ~v9rful ,
1:1moke-an endless source of comfort and satiaf~ction-a smoke
that never palled, never failed to please-a smoke that age·
could not wither nor custom stale-a fil~r cigarette with an
unfiltered taste-Marlboro, of course I
..
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did ·not, ·sir:µply 1 - ,
-select the first one -who came along. He sampled;: ·First ;he r
<lated an English literature majoF 'named Elizabeth Barrett
:Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a soul
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly,
trippingly, she walked with Thorwald upon the bea~h aµd .~t ,·
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch•shell
.and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:
I will lie upon the shore,
I will be a dreamer,
I will feel the sea once rrwre,
Pounding on my femur.
t.

Thorwald's second date was with a physical education major

~

wo

::i

named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a re~y smile
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track ·
where they did 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played
four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf, nine
innings of one o' cat, six ohukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a
quarter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight
ounce gloves and had heaping bowls of whey and exchanged a
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool
baths.
Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamybrowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said,
"Gee whillikers, wh11.t's college for anyhow- to .fill your head
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is
YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious
restaurant where she consumed her own,weight in Cornish rook
hen. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate
covered raisins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and did the· Twist till dawn, tipping the band every
eight bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where
Totsi, unable to translate the menu, solved her problem by
ordering one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the
women's dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown
to wait for the employment office to open.
While waitipg, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself. "that
I will stick with 'Marlboros. I am not rich enough for girls.~~
C1N2Mu8b......_

• • •
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Next year th.e entrance requirements for freshmen will
be 100 points higher in the
College Board Scholastic Aptitude Test scores for those
entering teacher preparation
than for studer.ts preparing for
ot her fields.
By 1963, at least five per
cent of the teachers of every
district must take part in a
comprehensive and constant
appraisal of the curriculum
from nursery school to the
graduate school.
In the state colleges there
will be one teacher from the
Eastern hemisphere for every
25 faculty mmbers and one
foreign student for every 100
American undergraduates.
Other points in the state•
wide shape-up program will
make school from kindergarter. to college something less
than a game.
By the end of the century
one-third of the population
must be expected to be bi-lin·
gqal.
Top priority will be given
to improvement in the teaching of reading and composition.
A new course in cultural anthropology will be introduced
in high schools, and finally a
speclal program must er.able
as many as 20 per cent of the
high school students to complete high school one year
early.
These are the main points
in a state-wide program for
high-quality education as set
down by Dr. Charles H.
Boehm, Pennsylvania's Superiqtendent of PubliG, Instruction. Pennsylvania may be a
lot.g way off, but before you
relax too much wait and see
what effect the struggle for
survival abroad and the demands of an automated technology will have on Washing•
ton's superintendent of public
instructions.

EWSC's ROTC Rifle Team
will compete in the Annual

University of Idaho Army ROTC invitational .rifle match on
Saturday, Feb. 10, 1962.
Six teams from Washington
State University, University of
· Idaho, Gonzaga, as well as
Eastern will compete for individual and team trophies.
Inlar.d Empire ROTC Rifle
Conference standings to date
are as follows: 1st Place'""ashington State Army ROTC,
2nd place-Gonzaza University
A'rmy ROTC, 3rd place-Eastern Washington State College
Army ROTC, 4th place-University of Idaho Army ROTC,
nth place-University of Idaho
Air ROTC, and 7th placeWashington State University
Air ROTC.
Team members this qUJrter
include Willi~m E. Scamahorr.,
Roger K. Bean, Fred G. Wong,
Norman A. Hicks, Richard W.
Knowles, Larry L. McIntyre,
Spencer J . Harris, and Robert
J. Strahl.

STUDENT LEADERS
CONFER AT CWSC
ON HALL ISSUE
The recent skirmisb at Central Washington State College
resulted in an invitation for
Chris Christensen, A. S. President, and Jerry Stanley, A. S.
Executive Vice President, to go
to a special council meeting at
Cer..tral and speak on Eastern's
actions concerning Gus Hall,
secretary General of the Communist Party.
"We had foreseen some of
the problems that they didn't
and they wanted us to give
them our reasons why Eastern
gave the decision they did,"
Stanley said.
A special council meeting
was called ·a nd the · Student
Body President set the theme
by an:r..ouncing why the meeting was called and that all in
attendance were expected to
act as adults.
James Brooks, President of
Central, then got up before
the assembled group and explained why he requested the
student council to cancel the
engagement of the communist.
A resolution was unanimously
adopted which "rejected ar..d
deplored the ~ituation that
made this decision necessary.
Later, a group of Central's
faculty members issued a statement criticizing the cancellation of a speech on campus by
Hall. This statement came Friday.
"Everyone's freedom is involved in these events," the
statement said. "If we fail to
understand this fact then we
fail to understand the obligations ~hich fre~dom imposes
upon us.
"If we act in disregard of
these obligations then we reject freedom itself."
Thirty-seven members of the
faculty signed the statement.
"We do not endorse either
the ideology or the methods
of the Communist party" the
statement said "because for
one thing they, like the people
who protested Hall's appearance, . are opposed to free
speech . . . to deny any man's
right to speak is to threaten
every other man's right to
speak."

ED PSYCH COURSE
GIVEN CREDIT
Last quarter a new course
was offered that whittled away
at the gap between classroom
theory and actual experience.
The new seven hour educational psychology class is divided into sections that emphasize the particular problems of
the grade the students plan to
teach.
One student from each
group chooses a subject and
prepares ar.d teaches it first
to the psychology class and
then to a class at his level.
Since many students want to
go into the high schools, the
program offers an opportunity to teach in Shadle Park,
North Central, and Lewis and
Clark in Spokane, and in the
Cheney High School.
Dr. Patmore, head of the
psychology department, said
that the students will get experience that will make him
realize more clearly what the
roll of the teacher is, and it
will give him a realistic exp~rience in the vocation he
intenµs to enter.
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Placements
A representative from the
United States General Accounting Office will be on campus
to interview graduates in the
field of accounting on Friday,
Feb. 9, at 9 a. m.
Many School Representatives
John F. Land, Junior Superintendent of Schools, Westminster, Calif., will be on campus
Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 9 a. m. to
interview prospective teacher
candidates. They have vacanfrom
kindergarten
cies
through the eighth grade.
Wilbur Gilbert, Superintendent of School, Oak Harbor,
Wash., and one of his administrators will be on campus to
interview prospective teacher
candidates, Tuesday, Feb. 13,
at 9 a. m. At present the
Placement office does not
know what vacancies they have
available.
Richard Lynch, Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, Edwards, Calif.; will be on campus Wednesday, Feb. 14, at 9
a. m. to interview teacher candidates. They have vacancies
in all elementary grades. On
the senior ·high level they ,h ave
need for a boys' counselor,
girl's counselor, home economics, art, Spanish, and Latin.
Robert Chisholm, Superintendent of Schools, Richoland,
Washir..gton, will be on campus
to interview prospective teacher candidates ~m Wednesday,
Feb. 14, at 9 a. m. At present
the Placement offices does not
know of their vacancies.
On Thursday, Feb. 15, Puyallup,
Washington,
Union
School District, San Jose, Calif.
and Spokane, Washington will
be or.. campus to interview prospective, teacher candidates.
Spokane will also be here interviewing on Frida, Feb. 16,
along with Shoreline Public
Schools in Seattle.
Anyone interested in scheduling interviews with any of
the above please contact the
Placement office, Showalter

PSYCH CLUB NEWS

At the forthcoming Campus

M-N-M Drive In
.
.
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HONOR SOCIETY
Three new members hav~
been admitted to the Eastern
Washir:gton
State
College
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
honor society in education.
Dr. Joseph W. Chatburn,
EWSC assistant professor of
(;!ducatfon and chapter sponsor,
said the three are Bertha J.
Glenn, Peggy Y. Lewis, and
Mary L. Thomas.
The trio will be formally initiated at a special breakfast
meeting ori the EWSC campus
February 11.

206.

SANDWICH & SHAKE

11.,l&oro, hou,er,er, I, rich •nough for an11bod1~ II tf'hf
,,.,.,.,, oood maldn'• to ,,,,.
unllU,ru ""'' In ~ ,,,,.,.
ct,arett•. That'• the tfaoor lfOU 1•t In IIN lamout Jlorl6oro
recipe from Richmond, Virginia. You get a lot to llh.

FEBRUARY

Dra:sl'ically Altered

ROTC RIFLE TEAM TO
COMPETE IN U OF I MATCH

~ JW11oUiJ!zp/y~fltt k~tJ11ttlu()tf/t lbf&...

WEDNESDAY,

E,ucation Sia~r~.ards

DRAMA CHAPTER
TO INITIATE SIX
Rho Iota chapter of Alpha
Psi Omega, a National Honorary Organiaztion dedicated to
increasing interest in the field
o! drama, will hold initiation
ceremonies for six new members February 11 at 2:30 p. m.
in Showalter auditorium. A reC<!ption will be held immediately following the ceremonies.
Prior to this ceremony the
initiates were interviewed sepparately by the officers of Alphi Psi Omega and given the
assignment of memorizing 12
Jines from some works of
Shakespeare. In addition they
were required to do research
on a leading playwright and
on a play of their choice. The
Shakespeare lines were read
January 31 in front of the officers and members of the
club.
.
Those to be initiated are
Jennell Halverson, Jean Kanzler, Paul Stokes, Sally Mansfi e1d, Ruth Ann Pieterson, and ..
LeRoy Joireman.
Relatives, friends, and those
who may be interested in joining Alpha Psi Omega in the
future are cordially invited to
attend.

Carnival, the Psychology Club
is sponsoring the CRAZY
booth. The game CRAZY is
more commonly known as Bingo. Lots of prlzes.
PAGE THREE

A. S. ELECTIONS FEBRUARY 8
A total of 14 candidates are like to see the present student
running for five Associated administration's policy of clarStudent governmental posi- . ifying the meaning ar.d contions in this Thursday's pri- tent of student rules and polmary election. The two candi- ides continued and expanded.
dates for each position receiv- 4. communications between
ing the largest number of sthdent government and the
votes will have their names student body need drastic atentered on the final ballot. tentior.. This particular plank
Final balloting will be held is a much used one, but a sadneglected one.
Thursday, Feb. 15.
The following is a .brief in' Executive Vice President
troduction of each candidate
and his or her campus activiSharon Perkins, Junior,GPA:
ties and platform. Th~y will be 2: 42, Chairman, Fall Koffee
presented in filing order.
Korners; NSA Congress (delePresident
gate), Chairman of three standing
commiftees: E1ections, OrLes ·Raschko, Junior, GPA:
ientation,
and National Stu2.44, KEWC Statio~ manager
(2 years), I. K., Letterman dent -Associatior.; Associated
Club (socifl chairman), Ex-of- Student Council, Associated
Students
Council,
ficio member of the Student Women
Cduncil, attended leadership .Louise Anderson Hall Council,
Associated Women Students
retreat.
Platform: 1. Better commu- Treasurer; Dor moffices (ASC
nication between Commuters, Treasurer; I)orm offices (ASC
living groups ar..d A. S. offic- man), Spurs officer, A and R
ers. 2. Greater utilization of Publicity Chairman.
Platform: 1. Attempt to concommunication media on this
campus. 3. Create greater stu- tinue, expand and perfect exdent interest in student gov- cellent programs of this year
ernment. 4. Need for finance such as work dor..e on. the Jumanager for the Associated dicial Code and the Academic
Students. 5. Better, well-plan- · Affairs Committee. 2. Keep
ned activities. 6. Raise the sta- pushing proEtress of standing
tus of Eastern in all ways.
committees. Lar~ely, the probAl Elliot, Junior, GPA: 2.82, lems could be alleviated
Student Union Board (chair- through
creating
interest
man), I. K., M. U. N. delega- among a greater number of
qualified, dedicated studentstion.
Platform: 1. Assume leader- and I believe a concentrated
ship where leadership is need- attempt by present and newly
ed. 2. Encourage student pa- elected
Council
members
ticipation in student govern- could successfully spearhead
ment. 3. Work for alumni sup- this drive. 3. Tri-School Relaport. 4. Improve communica- tions Committee-I think the
tions between the students Committee has the potential
ar..d the school. 5. Publicize ac- for beir_g extremely valuable
tivities of Student government to each of the three schools.
in advance to give the students but that perhaps Eastern had
a chance to state their opin- better take the initiative in reions. 6. Keep personally in- establishing and re-evaluating
formed on campus, off-campus th e suooosed Tri-School Counand commuter problems.
cil. 4. Greater effort must be
Dick Burger, Senior, GPA: placed in involving students in
2.31, Swimming team (3 years), student government. This need
Top 10 Senior Committee, A. has been shown in the T.'llcmS. Treasurer, Games Room ber of candidates filing for
Manager, A and R committe·e, these A. S. offices. It's not that
wrote the original Judicial we lack qualified, capable stuCode, Orientatio1t guide (2 dents, it's that we lack peryears), bowling team (3 years), sonal contact and initiative in
Platform: 1. Organize a contacting likely persons. 5.
scholarship fµnd to aid pres- Thtough the students, pride in
erit athletic grants. Included in their school. I would attempt
this would be alumni, faculty to instill this pride through
and Cheney businessmen. Part helping to perfect studer:t' govof this could be channeled ernmental ideas within my jurthrough the alumni of.fice or isdiction. 6. Encourage student
possibly with the aid of or- participation in areas of naganizations such as the "W" tional and local interest which
club and Savagettes. In short, affect the students.
Thomas Paddock, Junior
attempt to vitalize athletics.
2. Create closer ties with A. S. GPA: 2.33, Literary Editor, The
committees and the A. S. Easterr.er, Rlnnikinick Staff
Council. Periodic formal re- · Public Relations Director of
ports from committee chair- the Associated Student Counmen to the Council would aid cil, ,Ex-Officio member of the
in accomplishing this. 3. Es- A. S. C.
Platform: (not available at
tablish, with the cooperation
·o f The Easterner editor, a sec- time of printing.)
Activities Vice-President
tion in The Easterner devoted
Sue Heimsjo, Junior, GPA:
t o the actions of the A. S.
Council. The sole purpose of 2:42, Member of Psychology
this is to acquaint the students Club, AWS representative from
with what their government is I ,A Hall, Sponsor Corps (social
doing. 4. Work with Board of chairman), Executive Council.
Platform: 1. The need for
Trustees and the college administration on proposed plans greater variation in activities.
for Student Union expansion. 2.. The need for adequate recIncluding the A. S. Council ords and forms . 3. Communiand the Student Union Board cation between students and
in this work also relates to personnel.
Bob Bruya, Junior, GPA
Point Two of my platform. 5.
Program a series of student 2.57, Present A. S. Activities
polls relating to current prob- Vice-President, Rally commitlems being considered by stu- tee (chairman), Cheerleader
dent government. This is a fur- Homecoming Dorm Decora:
ther step in getting a greater tions Chairman ( years), Ski
number of students involved in Club, AMS Social Chairman
Finance Committee, Nationai
student government.
Larry Little, Junior, GPA: Students Association.
Platform: 1. Decoration re2.40, ASC representative from
Garry Hall, ASC Representa- quirements for all mixers. 2.
tive at large, Secretary for Wide variety of dance bands.
Garry Hall, Communications 3. The importance of holding
Committee (chairman). College an office of this kind for two
play: "The Three Sisters," Var- years is in allowing one to benefit by past mistakes and profsity tentis, intramural sports.
Platform: 1. As a general it by successful events.
Secretary
outline, I would workr for an
Janet Gleason, Junior, GPA:
expanded iullding program
(espeeially for a new food ser- 2. 76, Dorm Council, Leadervice center.) 2. To build the ship retreats, A and R commitpublic image of Eastern with tee, Library Committee Junemphasis on a high school vis- ior Class Council, N ~tional
itation program. 3. I would Students Association Commit\PAGE FOUR

tee, AWS Big-Little Sister committee.
Platform: 1. I feel I have had
the experience necessary to
qualify for the position of Associated Student's Seer tary.
2. I realize not only the importance of the secretarial
work involved but also the importance of the Secretary's
participation as a voting member of Finance Committee and
A. S. Council. 3. I am willing
to put forth the time and effort required.
Kathi Graves, Junior, GPA:
2.60, Commuters Vice-president, Junior Class Social chairman, A and R chairman, Orientation guide, French ~lub secretary, Commuters Homecoming Float Chairman, Junior
Class Carnival Booth Chairman, AMS Secretary, CCF,
Council member, Religious Office secretary.
Platform: 1. I feel that I am
qualified for the position
through my past secretarial experience ar..d because of my
interest in student government. 2. I enjoy this type of
work and I enjoy working with
other students in all types of
activities. 3. I feel that the secretary of the Associated Students should have a sincere desire to serve the school and to
be willing to at all times oe a
good representative of E'WSC.
Jeanne Nirmeman, Sophomore, GPA: 2.59, Sponsor
Corps, Collegians, Symphonic
choir.
Platform: 1. I served as secretary for the Division head of
the Music department during
Winter and Spring quarter of
1961. 2. The summer of 1961
I was secretary-bookkeeper for
the Chevrolet Division of General Motors, in Bremerton. 3.
Secretary to the Guidance
Counselor of Bremerton Public
Schools during the year of
1959 and 1960. 4. I have a sincere I interest in the advance-,
ment of our Associated Student Body and if elected will
work to the utmost of my ability to further and record transactions of the Associated Students.
Treasurer

Bruce E. Jameson, Sophomore, GPA: 3.18, IK, CCF,
Freshman Council (representative from Garry Hall), Chairman of the Constitution Committee, Communications Council, Young . -Republicans, ASC
Finance Committee, Garry Hall
ASC representative, Off campus-commuter ASC- representative, Orientation guide.
Platform: 1. I feel that I
have the experience, ability
and. enthusias necessary to
f ulf11l the responsibilities of
tha~ office. 2. Tbe undue duplication of committee positions
produces a narrowness of attitudes expressed in student ·government. Appointment of individuals with wider interests
and more versatile abilities to
standing and special committees would help alleviate this
problem. 3. Good athletics are

a vital part of every college;
mature, social and educational
functions are necessary to attain the maximum benefit possible in that institution. Only
with the proper financial support will these activities be
realized.

fresh and beautiful
as Spring

Chet's

11
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College Camping l.n

Europe
Departing June 18, 1962

46 DAYS
Of. Sightseeing culture and fun in Denmark, Germany;
Sw1t%erland, Italy, France, Belgium, Holland, England and
Scotland with college students from other northwest c~lleges only 01370. Arrangements by . Cosmppolitan Travel·
Service, Inc.

First and Wall Streets, Spokane, Wash.
Contact Ron iGes, BE 5-4646, for detailed tour brochure

Four Valentine Gifts
For_the price of $6.98
At

UM1BREIJ'S CREDIT JEWElER
WEST 822 GARLAND, SPOKANE

Where you iust say Charge It!

1. One full course dinner
Let your valentine take her choice of any 2.90 dinner on
the menu (Good until March 1, 1962.
At the Pine Sh~d Cafe, N. 1727 Division · _

2. $2.00 box of candy
Your choice of any candy up to $2.00 at the
North Hill Drug Store, Post & Garland
3. Two Theatre Tickets
To top off your evening at the Garland Theatre
(Good until April 10, 1962)
4. Al'I of t~ese extra gifts are included FREE when you
buy a Valentine gift valued at 6.95 or more from

UMBREIT'S CREDIT JEWELRY

,,

No interest or carrying charge.

Cheney, ,Wash.

,,

.

CCF PLANS
FACULTY SERIES
.
Two programs have beer..
planned by the Campus Christian Fellowship to start their
Faculty Forum series,. Two faculty members f;rom Washington State Uuniversity ,h ave
been invited to speak at the
meetings. Their talks will be
followed br a question arid'
answer period.
On Feb. 7, Dr. Donald Wells,
head of the Philosophy department at WSU, will speak on
"The Concept of God is Not
Necessary for the College or
University."
The meetir-gs will be held in
the Capri room of the Student
Union from 11:40 to 12:40 on
Wednesdays. Bring your lunch.
Coffee will be provided.

Charles Sodorff,
Senior,
GPA: 2.36, ASC representative
from Garry Hall, Advanced
ROTC, Organic Chemistry Laboratory Assistant (paid position), Intramural sports.
Platform: 1. To strive for the
establishment of a full time
Civil Service employee Associated Student Business Manager ta handle the bookkeepir.g of the Associated Students.
2. To work toward reducing
the cost of The Easterner by
contracting t@ allow The Easterner .to print more reeent
news. 3. To influence and expand the building program on
campus. 4. To further the excellance of student government in· all ways.
We as faculty and stu.Terry
Morrison,
Junior,
dents are becomin~ increasGPA: 2.52, Sophomo:r~ C~~
ing,y aware of the importRepresentative, AS relj>r~s~Aance, of the role of our fine
tative from ~1;1tton Hall; Memcampus school and the othber of Sutton Hall e;x:ecut\ve
er
$Chools i'.r.: 01;ir district.
council, . A and R. committee,
We
should realize the vital
Intramural sports, Advanced
necessity of obtaining a new
ROTC, AUSA Officers Club.
Platform: 1. Better, doser ' high school in order to
achieve quality education at ,
and more effective laison beall levels. This realization
tween the A. S. Treasurer and
. shmdd be demonstarted on
the business office. 2. To furFebruary 13, the date of the
ther bettet student governhigh school Levy Election.
mer..t in all ways and better

1

flowers

the communications between
the student governmental offices and the student body
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THE OflTIMIST
By Walt Hartman

GALLERY OF SLIDES

INTRAMURALS
Bill's Bunch moved into
first place in last week's A
league intramural ba.;ketball
action. The Gladiators took
over second wt,Jale Sutton A-2
Hudson A-2, and Sutton A-1
er.dad up in a tie for third.
Garry B-1 gained sole possession of first place in the B
league one victor ahead of
Hudson B-3.

With only three games remainir..g in Evergreen Conference
play, EWSC Savage basketball chances of finishing in the upper
division have all but vanished. The Savages were dumped twice
last weekend in games against Pacific Lutheran and Western
Washington, both games taking place on the coast. The Savages
must now win all three of their remaining games to be in the
running for a third place finish. Two of the games are played
on the Savage home court with the season finale at Country
Homes against Whitworth College.
John Axtell of Sutton A-1
Starting February 22, the Savages ·begin the Evergreen Concontinued
to lead A league
ference tournament to be held in the spacious UPS fieldhouse
scoring
with
20.3 points per
in Tacoma. Two or three of these fit:alists will participate in a •game. Teamm~te
Gary Smith
district playoff with the state's top independent team with the held second with 17.8. G.
winner advancing to the NAIA championships in Kansas City. Baugh of Hudson B-3 averaged
At this stage of the game the Savages ,h ave a lot of personnel 16.3 points per game through
conflicts to be solved before they can be considered ·at a title January 26 to lead the B
contender. The Savages have lost six of their 1last seven encoun- Jeague:
ters, five of them coming in conference plky.
A Standings
Track season is fast approaching with the first formal meeting being tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 in the office of Red Reese Bill's Bunch
6 2
for the purpose of otganizing the squad for the coming season. Gladiators ,
5 2
5 3
Eastern's swimmi:r.g team was swarmed under last Saturday Sutton A:.,2"
afternoon by the University of ·P uget Sound's powerful SP,lashers Hudson A-2.
5 3
5 3,
by a 68-24 score. Bob Crawley was hig.h point getter for East~rn Sutton A-1
Hudson
A-1
3
with six points and Bill Loomis captured Eastern's only victory
Scrubs
1 6
with an impressive showing in the diving event.
0
,7
A-1
Garry
Next week's cage action sees the Savages tangling with UPS
O[l Friday an.d Central Washington on Saturday, both games
B Standings
.
being on the SavB:ge home court.
Garry,; B-1
7 1
Hudson B-3
6 1
Two women were being Misfits
6 2
shown through the zoo, and Student Court
5 3
their guide halted before the Hud~on ij-1
5 3
4 3
ostriches to explain, "Now this, Bantams
3 4
ladies, is a very unusual bird. Sutton B-2
3 5
It can see very little, and can Hudson B-2
The EWSC · basketball team digest
Big
Honk's
3 5
practically
anything."
once again faced a roadblock "Goodness," exclaimed one of Sutton B-1
2 5
in traveling to the coast, as the women. "Wouldn't it make Garcy B-2
2
~
they lost a pair of weekend an ideal husband."
Manzo's
Musicians
0
8
games, losing to Western
,vashington on Friday and
were bombed by Pacific Lutheran on Saturday.
On Friday the Sava.ge team
got off to its slowest start of
tho season, going six minutes
before being able to hit the
scoring column. At th.e halfway poir..t of the half, the Savages found t.hemselves on the
short end of a 17-6 score. A
strong zone defense and some
fine shooting by the Savages
enabled them to close the gap
to 3'0-29 at halftime.
The lead changed hands several times in the second half
before the Vikings gained it
for keeps at 48-47 with seven
minutes remaining. Easterr.
hit another cold streak and the
Vikings were able to lengthen
their margin to nine points
with three minutes to go.
The Vikings were able to
maintain their margin and
waltzed away with the 78-70
.., decision .
Mike Kirk led the Viking in
scoring with 25 points with
Alex Woods picking up 15 for
Eastern.
A fabulous shooting percentage in the first half by Pacific
Lutheran proved to be too
much for the Savages on Sat- ,
urday as the Lutes disposed of
Eastern 92-67 in Tacoma. Pacific Lutheran hit 55 per cent
of their shots from the field
in the first half to leave at intermission with a l6_point lead.
The Savages led only once
in the game at 7-6, but after
that the rough Hans Albertsson and sharp shooter Marv
Frederickson scored at will in
the Lutheran victor.
Albertsson led all scorers
with 23 points followed by
Frederickson with 21. Woods
• led the scoring for Eastern
with 19, closely followed by
Dave Danielson with 16.

a

Savages Drop Two
Coasta·I iontesls

'

EWSC'S Art Dept. is showjng weekly series of sildes in
the Bali lounge. These sessior.s
include informative photographs, considered to be the
best of their kind, on such
subjects as animals, landscapes, still lifes, natural textures and portraits.
Both students and faculty
are cordially invited to come
and view these pictures. The
projectionis is Mr. Ed Johnson.
The Art Dept. wishes to thank
Al Ogden, the A & R Committee and the IMC for their continued support and interest.

CHOREOGRAPHY GROUP'S
PROGRAM, OUTLINED

Miss Maneli& of the PE department announced recently
t,hat she is organizing a new
. college dance group to do
chereographical compositions
for various functions on campus. Any student wishing to
join the group is encouraged

~~
n!!f~~eg~;
Wednesday afternoon session
at 3:30 in the fieldhouse.
"This group is planning to
work with folk dance music
and modern music, including
interpretations of Jazz compositions as well as movement
for movement's sake," said
Miss Manelia.

';,,°el~~~~~t r:ew

GOP Stands Against
College Appearances
Of Red Leader
F'eb. 1-The Republican Party of Washington today announced a firm policy stand
against t)le invited appearances of Communist leader Gus
Hall at universit ies and colleges ir.. the state.
Mrs. E. Donald Lynch, Yakima, State GOP Vice-Chai,rm- .
ma.:r:i, announced the following
policy statement:
"Republicans feel that it is
ntrither wise nor. .p roper to in- .
vite avowed Red ag~nts of revolution to speak before students at tax-supported institutions of highE?r· leal'Ding.
"Mr. Hall and the Commur.ist Party liave as their own
declared aim the complete
domination of the United
States .. To provide a platform
in public, before stuqents in
schools supported by our form
of govern:rnent, is definitely
not in the best interest of our
American aims and objectives.
"Information about Communism cannot be learned from
Commu:c.ists. They have a colnpletely different set of values
conceraing truth and its use.
Wc cannot expect them to give
honest or unbiased. views on
any subject. There should be
no eX:cuse for offering· facilities of free institutions to propagate their aims toward world
domination.
"This is not a question of
free speech. It is a question of
assisting our avowed enemies."

• I

TRACK MEETING
All persons interested in
turning out for track during
the coming season are urged to
attend a meeting in the office
of Red Reese in the fiel'dhouse
at 4:30 p. m. on Thursday, Feb.
8th.

ltS whats ~R front that counts
!FILTER-BLEN DI is yours in Winston and only Winston.

Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
·and specially processed for filter- smoking. Smoke Winston.

The meeting is to be held to
discuss plans for the coming
season and to set up training
schedules for the first meet of
the season on March 17, in
Pullman which is to be an
open meet.
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Wednesday, February 7

All day- U. S. Marine Corps,
Isle-land lobby
2:45 p. m.- Blue Key, Isleland San Juan
3 p. m.-"Meet Your Candidate, Bali
5:30 p. m.-Spurs, San Juan
6:30 p. m.-Basketball intramural, Fieldhouse
6:30 p. m.-Play rehearsals
Showalter auditorium.
7 p. m.-Inter Varsity CF,
Vashor.:
Thursday, February 8
All day-U. S. Marine Corps,

Isle-land lobby
10:40 a. m.-Senior Seminar,
Capri
11:40 a. m.-CCF luncheon,
Capri
11:40 a. m.-Graphos Art
dub, San Juan
,
3:40 p. m.-Folk and Square
dance party, Fieldhouse
5:30 p. m.-AMS meeting,
Cove
6 p. m.-Ski Club, Vashon
6 p . m.-CCF, Capri
6:30 p. m.-ASC meeting,
Bali
6:30 p. m.-Basketball intramurals, Fieldhouse
6:30 p. m.-Play rehearsals,
Showalter auditorium

Hi Everyone! Another week
has gone by and many things
have happened in the "Fashion
World" around us.

I

For The Coming Event

Something special happens
when a girl wears an evenir~g
dress. She enters a world of
exquisitely festive fashi,
where every detail must be as
perfect as she can make it. Her
dress may be short, with a
wide variety of necklines from
bared to cover-up. Gloves
should be short and plain.
(Long gloves are only permitted at a formal function.)
Shoes range from a wide
variety
of
dyed-to-match
spikes, and patent leather
pumps, to open toed, springalator glass heels. Jewelry?
Simple, but sparkling, to fit
the personality. Stay away
from tiaras. (They are too formal for Cocktail dress.) Too
By San Dee
touch off •h er stunning ensemble for_ the evening, she
must spray lightly with her favorite perfume to give that air
of distinction.

Confusing Plac e
1

Monday, February 12

All day-Naval Aviation Officer Information, Isle-land
lobby.
8:30 a. m.-Speech group,
Isle-land Capri
3:30 p. m.-Faculty council,
F aculty lounge.
I:15 p. m.-AWS council,
Cove
6:30 p. m.-Basketball intramurals, Fieldhouse
6:30 p. m.-Cad.et Capers,
Showalter auditorium
8 p. m.-EWSC at SPC basketball, t here
·
T uesday, February 13

All day-Naval Aviation Officer Ir..formation, Isle-land
lobby
10:30 a. m.- Koffee Korner,

uLiberalism Defined," Isle-land
Bali
5 p. m.-Sponsor Corps, Martin hall
·
6 p . m.-Savagettes, San
Juan
,
6:30 p. m.-Basketball Intramurals, ' Fieldhouse ·
6:30 p. m.-Cadet Capers
, Showalter ·a uditorium
8: 15 p. m.-Merce Cunningham Dancers, Showalter auditorium.
SPURS GIVE SELECTION TEA

Invitations are being sent to
all freshman girls who may be
eligible for Spurs. These girls
have a 2.25 gpa and a minimum of 12 credits. If there
are any girls who meet these
qualifications but did not receive an invitation, they are
hereby cordially invited to attend the tea.
JIAGE SIX

ON

Valentine's Day

Con,n,uters
Watch
The

1962 Changes

Visitor Finds SUB

To be
arranged-Movie,
"Glass Slipper," Showalter auditorium.
3 p. m.-Ameriean Music
concert, LA lounge

FOR THAT PERFECT GIFT

/

"Ring out the old-Ring in the new," the new 1962 Fashion
changes.
Leather is on the brink of being or..e of the most wanted
pieces of rain gear in a woman's coat-life. Made of mushroomcolored reversed pigskin, it looks a little like suede-and a lot
too dashing to be saved strictly for a rainy day.
What 1962 hair will have a change of part-to the center.
Here the news is centered in a coiffure of rather grave, early
Victorian charm. Deep waves are curving on the cheeks, then
away to the back where height comes in (not-for a changeby say of teasing; body here is built in by cutting, by rinse, or
by permanent.)
·Skirt width-new starting point. Skirts flared at the hips
and softly, One of the ways that the 1962 waistlines are changing is that they are rising. It starts just under the bosom and
winds down, spool-like, through a close midriff in an explosion
Friday, February 9
2 p. m.-"Wailers," Showal- of fulness at the hips. To note about the new waistlines in general: if there's one way to lift a waist, there are a dozen. High
·
ter auditorium
8 p. m.-UPS at EWSC bas- curves, slow curves, and in-curves are what does raise a waistline
now. What doesn't is that high stranglehold-band that used to
ketball, Fieldhouse
10 p. m.-Sutton hall mixer, grip just under the bodice.
Here is a startling change in the Fashion outlook. Skirt
Bali
Exhibition dual swimming lengths are longer. Just below the knee. Ready to change, girls?
meet agaffist University of
!he New Year has come in with a flair. Waist-lifting; pigskin
Montana at Missoula
ramcoat; flares dow.Q. on the lµps; these are some of the words
that
can put you in touch with '62. Bye now, see you next week.
Saturday, February 10
12:3'0 p. m.-Phi Delta Kappa, Terrace room
8 p. m.-CWSC at EWSC
basketball, Fieidhouse
After game-AWS-AMS Carnival, Fieldhouse.
Sunday, February 11

V-Store

By Mike Lehan

Since I have come to Eastern, I have been amazed by
many things: change in homework, freedom about campus,
and numerous · other events.
However I think that the most
entertaining is that of visitors
not familiar with the procedure of providing food for their
hur.gry stomachs at the SUB.
The unsuspecting soul, not
aware of what is in store for
him, nonchallantly walks in the
door and promptly is undecided as to what aisle to take.
After making this decision he
looks over the array of
food through the glass doors
of the self service shelf.
I" believe I would like some
of that cherry pie, please," he
says after much contemplation.
"Help yourself," comes the
reply.
Taken aback somewhat by
this remark, he timidly reaches in and helps himself to the
cherry pie and hustles on ir..:
order not be conspicuous since
a cr owd has formed to watch
his actions. Sighting in on the
menu, he decides that a hamburger would be nice. After
being "placed" at the hamburger counter, he orders and
waits, casually looking around
to see that the crowd is just
dispersing (sensing t hat there
will be no more show.)
After getti:c.g his hamburger, he promptly pays the
cook for ,h er services. Then he
is politely told to pay at the
end of the line. Putting his
money back in his pocket, the
poor soul tries to hide the
deep shade of crimson which
by this time has enveloped
his face. Turning around, he
bumps into the milk machine
and decides that a cool cup of
milk would hit the spot. He

sets down his cherry pie and
hamburger and after struggling to single out not more
thar. one cup he decides that
the management won't miss
one or two.
Vigorously pumping the
milk handle he finally comes
to the conclusion that there
is no more milk. (Little does
he know that the other two
are f u11. But he decides that
milk is not in order which is
just as · well since' another
crowd is starting to form.)
Prodded on by remarks such
as: "What time is it now?"
a~d "I hope I can make my
history class," the visitor determir..ed not to make a ipectacle of himself, wishes a cup
of coffee with cream. Successful at procuring his cup of coffee, he confidently walks to
the cream machine and yanks
pulls, jerks, and squeezes t~
no avail His face is now holding 15 pints of blood because
the crowd got a big kick out
of this maneuver. Undaunted
and victor ious t he visitor pie
and hamburger in hand,' finally stands ready to pay.

If your license number matches one of the six posted on
our board bring in· your car registration as • passport.

To A

FREE CHICKEN DINNER
A Treat for the Whole Carload

Broasted
Chicken
1/2 Spring Chicken
Dinner .... ................. ! . 97c
Five ½ Chickens .... $3.95

Call in Your. Order .
RI 7-5713
. W. 1801 Sunset Blvd.
Spokane, Y:I ash.

I
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Ren,ember! !
Val~ntines Day
Spring
Sports
Wear
By

SEND A SPUR-O-GRAM
TO YOUR ~ALENTINE

Let the Spurs deliver your
Valentine message. · Spur-0 Grams, verse or singing telegrams, will be sold outside
Louise Anderson Dining Hall
February 7-14, during ' th~
lunch and dinner hour. The
Spurs will deliver the .Spur-OGrams in the Dining Hall on
February 14 from 4:30 to 5:30
p. m.
Come on, fellas and gals.
Send a personal valentine message to your sweetheart or
someone you'd like to know
better.
Ar..y questions? Ask a Spur.
THE EASTERNER
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Now is the tin,e

To buy fo.r .Sprin_g
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COLLEGE HUMOR

/

For those oppressed with
the idea that thir.gs aren't
what they used to be, today's
rollege humor only adds to
their convictions. Obviously
the humor has changed greatly
but the people who indulge in
the conventional college jokes
never will.
The cynical will remember
that good college jokes are
hard to come by, the worrisome bother themselves with
the . fear of disapproval from
the administration and the indulgent that some students
will do anything for a laugh
(ever.- eat goldfish).
Caught between natural conservatism of the school administrators and the irreverence
and indifference of rising
young student writers, humor
suffers. If a joke is written to
interest the . average student
reader it might raise comment
among some of the older faculty members. On the other
hand if a bit of humor is writte~ with the faculty in mind
it might not gain the students'
approval. Yet, depending on
the humor, it might appeal to
both, under any circumstances
affecting each audience differently.
It has been suggested by
Stephen Leacock in Humor
that humor be taught in college. The cours_e ~ched~le
mig-h t run something hke this:
"Course I. Elements of Humor
--1-0per.. to first year men and
fourth year women. Course II.
The ,Technique of Humorfour hours a week for four
years leading to the degree of
D. F. Course III. Practical: How
to Tell A Funny Story-men
only. This course leads to a
government diploma, or license to tel'l funny stories in
Pull~an cars. Course IV. Postgraduate-Tears and Laughter
--the highest phase of hu!ll~r
where it passes from the nd1culous to the sublime. Open to
older members of the faculty
and first year women. For this
matter womeh start where
men end. "Developing a department in ,h umor would accomplish two things: correlate the
students' ideas on humor with
those of the administration's
so as to free the humorist of
suppression and encourage an
understanding of good humor.
The college publication is
too often: chucked full of the
conventional college
joke,
slightly crude, in any manney,
laughb1g at a situation concerning the student. However,
this is good in that it draws
attention to matters in need.
Only real dang~! lies i~ _the
creating, correctun or revision,
a problem which doesn't
exist or ridiculing a situation
with undue crudeness. The following are typical examples of
this type of· humor.
As for the ~ootball players!
A stranger in town stopped to
look over a campus. Meeting a
student he asked, "What's the
name of this school?"
"Sorry, sir," said the boy
politely. "I'm just a football
player here."

.
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Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
,
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..,,___________

lore-Backed Beachbomb
I'

(6[3~~@~ ~ -0 What about standards?
ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For example,
Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards - many observers have pointed out that the Bare-Backed
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.
must be kept high.
Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that
But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watchshe is in~eed a~ ,attractive specimen. And, speaking of
ing? Although many strict academicians .\Yill shudder at
standards, don't forget to keep your smoking standards
our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if
high. Smoke Pall Mall!
she is beautiful to you. (That's the beauty of girl watch-

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. V-isit the' editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

The . College Bookstore
SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING
In the Crescent Tea Room Modeling
Leave your winter worries behir..d and have a plesant,
relaxing lunch while watching the spring fashions being
modeled in the Crescent Tea Room. The modeling takes
· place during ~he lunch hour every Thursday, Friday, Saturday, from 12 to 2 p. m. So the next time you aEe shopping

iµ1g spring.
stop in the Tea Room and share these exci_

PERFECT FOR
Valenti,.e's Day

•

Is this the only type of ,humor that appeals to the readers of ciolle~e papers? It seems
a reformation is in store to
raise the level of humor. Must
the jokes be so restricted to
appeal to the student reader
or is he "sophisticated" enough
to accept any type of good humor be it presented to him?
FEBRUARY

'
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

I This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text.
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedlni. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

.

~

Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOWI

A college student arrived at
the Pearly Gates where St.
Peter asked him who ~e was.
When told he was an arts student, St. Peter said, "Go to the
Devil."
Sometime later an Agriculture student arrived, and upon
explaining his vocation was
told to go to Hades. The third
student arrived at the Pearly
Gates with his slide rule.
When asked who he was, he replied, "I'm an engineer."
Whereupon St. Peter said,
"Come in, son, you've been
through Hell already."

WEDNESDAY,

Girl Watcher's Guide

Jeweled Tie Tacks

fashions with us.

Tea Room ... 6th Floor

2.50

Assorted Gifts

SU BUILDING - CHENEY
7,
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FREE
Goodies
Jo

Beechman Speaks ...

S;rl:J•D,E~J"
CARD

NUMBER

By Bill Beechman

Hello again, and welcome to another egotistical ·expose by
old Beech. Before you disturbed individuals come looking for
me with a club; one thought:
It \_5 entirely possible that this column is actually being written by my brother Larry. You see, Larry and I are twins, or, at
least we were twins. When we were both very young, we were
swimming together in a Seattle sewer pond and one of us
drowned. The only problem is that they were never quite sure
just which one of us it was. My mom thought it was Larry;
my pop thought it was me.
Although I am not about to submit my own neck to the cause
of literary justice, I feel that it might be fun to have a little
contest in my honor. The enraged student or faculty member
who presents the most original likeness of me, hanging in
effigy, will receive a free 40 year subscription to the Easterner.
Put your creative little minds together my sensitive followers .
This weather is the greatest. I even got up enough ambition
to work on the old Volks. When it finally came to life, I hopped
in and went blasting around town for a couple of hours. . . .
One casualty. As I was ripping around a tight corner with the
old Porche engine just screaming for air, the pred.atory pooch
mer.tioned in my last offering came bounding into the middle
of my path. I jammed the break peddle through the floor board,
but to no avail. Alas, it was no use. The trick was up for Mr.
Canine. As he made a furious effort to get his spotted body out
of the way, his hind leg came up,· completely demolishing my
right front fender. But, he wasn't hurt. In fact, he walked away
with a revengeful look on •his face and chunk of my front tire
in his mouth for good measure.

_.,.
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Ron Wolfe, 1961 Easterner Editor, was recently ~ommissioned
Ensign in the U~ited States Navy. Wolfe is now stationed on the

Home of
The Savage Burger
I

U. S. S. Snohomish County, now in the Pacific with the Seventh
Fleet.

ROTC PROMOTES
Twenty-eight men gained
non-commissioned. offjcers pr,0motions in Eastern's Reserve
Officers Training Corps detachment.

Nothing keeps me from my courageous attempt to become
Promoted to cadet sergeants
educated, with the exception of this luscious little blonde in
first
class were Michael P.
my Psych class. Every time I turr.. around, she winks ... Every
time she winks, I wink back. Every time I wink back, a not so Huss, Robert E. Rabideaux,
luscious queeny in the row between us, gets the idea that I'm James P. Fulton, Peter J.
making a pass at her. If I happen to knock one of you down in Nebb, Robert D. Waldo, and
my effort to be' the first one out of the door, have sympathy- F11ederick G. Wong.
the queeny has a vicious gleam in her eye and there's a tolo
Promoted to cadet staff sercoming up.
geants were Norman A. ·Hicks
Last weekend I took the trip home with my roomy. Little and Douglas D. Morgan.
did I realize that he li1/ed on a farm 20 miles from the nearest
Promoted to cadet sergeants
neighbor. Morning came, and old Beech thought he'd get out were Terry J. Barr, Roger K.
and learn the farm routine for a change. Not wanting to appear Bean, Milton E. Brown, oJhn
naive about such domestic duties, I barged ahead of my roomy L. Fowler, David .J. Hansen,
to show him my proficiency at farm work. Before long, ttly Douglas W. McPhee, Dennis C.
enthusiasm was dampened. The cows had not given a single Terry, Michel R. Byram, Robegg, and wher. I stuck the automatic milking machine on the ert L. Graham, Gordon L. Hill,
first chicken, all I got was scrambled eggs. ~ don't know how his Robert W. Kyle, Ronald H. La1Course, John P. May, and Robdad makes any money.
ert C. Rowley.
Later, Beechman

Maddux Cleaners
Night Drop Box

8 ,Ibs. ____________________ __ ____ . __ . __ $2.00

Don't Stand And Wait!

The Malt Sh·op ·
FRIES

BURGERS
MAtJ:S .

ALL DELICIOUS

SIC FLICS
VA.LENT 1·N. E'S

DAY
Heart Boxes of Candy _
WHITMAN
BROWN & HALEY

HALLMARK CARDS
Cosmetics, Camera Supplies, Toiletries

"Another Chesterfield? But

I just gave you one last week!''

J
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! ·

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILO.-THEY SATISFY
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